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CABINET MEMBER UPDATE REPORT
Overview and Scrutiny Committee (Regeneration and Skills) -  21 September 2021

Councillor Portfolio Period of Report

Marion Atkinson Cabinet Member
Regeneration and Skills September 2021

GROWTH & INVESTMENT PROGRAMME UPDATES

Summary
Following the LUF bid submissions in June 2021, scoping the next stages of work to needed 
to progress the LUF bids if approved progresses. This includes further project development 
work as well as the approach to the next stages of consultation and engagement if the bid is 
successful. 

Within the wider GSI Programme a number of projects are now on site or complete.  
Southport Market refurbishment is complete and has had very positive responses from the 
public and helped to generate footfall, create a vibrant new offer and bring in new 
businesses into Southport. Crosby Lakeside refurbishment continues on site with Crossfield 
Construction and a new Managing Director has been appointed to manage the facility and 
advise on the details internal design and fit out arrangements.

Details below outline work underway in Bootle, Crosby and Southport and also Sefton’s key 
coastal gateways at Crosby Lakeside and Ainsdale.  

1. Levelling Up Fund (LUF)

Sefton Cabinet have submitted two bids for LUF for Bootle and Crosby town centres in the 
first round for LUF. This is a competitive bidding process which required MP support and 
could help support both the Bootle town centre transformation and regeneration programme 
and Crosby Town centre regeneration and recovery work. Bids of £14.5 m for Bootle and 
£18.6m for Crosby have been submitted and a decision is expected later this year.

Focus on support for high priority projects that will make a visible impact in local areas and 
also align to and support net zero carbon goals are the main priority and Government are 
looking to prioritise bids that can demonstrate investment or begin delivery on the ground in 
2021/2022. 

The first round of the fund focuses on three themes: 
 smaller transport projects, 
 town centre and high street regeneration 
 support for maintaining and expanding cultural and heritage assets. 

Future rounds of LUF funding are to emerge next year. 

The assessment process will focus on the following key criteria: 
• Characteristics of the place 
• Deliverability 
• Strategic fit with local and Levelling -up fund priorities
• Value for money

MP priority support for both LUF bids was secured and also support from key stakeholders 
in both town centres.
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Press Release:  Sefton Council asked to approve funding bids for Crosby and Bootle 
regeneration - My Sefton News Channel

2. Welcome Back Fund (MHCLG)

This is an extension to the current Re-opening High Street Safely (RHSS) funding allocated 
to Sefton last year for safe re-opening following the first Covid lockdown in March 2020.This 
brings a further allocation of £344K to Sefton Council to spend on its town centre re-opening. 
This ERDF fund is very constrained in terms of eligible activity and can only be used on 
specific types of activity. Officers are exploring eligible activity under the constraints of the 
fund that fit with the economic recovery plan for the borough.  

Welcome Back Fund will continue to support the for 4 main types of existing RHSS activities 
including:   

1. Support to develop an action plan for safe reopening of local economies; 
2. Communications and public information relating to public safety messaging; 
3. Business-facing awareness raising activities; and 
4. Temporary public realm changes to ensure that reopening of local economies can be 

managed successfully and safely.   

In addition, the Welcome Back Fund will also:   
5. Support and promote a safe public environment for a local area’s visitor economy; 

and   
6. Allow local areas to develop plans for responding to the medium-term impact of CV-

19 including trialing new ideas particularly where these relate to the High Street. 

Eligible activity under these two new strands could include:
 Publicity campaigns and marketing activity for street markets to support local 

businesses; 
 Improving green space and seating areas to encourage people back to town centres; 

and
 “Beautification” of areas to support the visitor economy.

An outline action plan has been submitted to draw down the remaining funds and officers 
are reviewing possible interventions subject to government guidance for town centre 
reopening and support for economic recovery work for consideration by the Cabinet Member 
for Regeneration and Skills. 

Sefton Council have appointed Maybe Tech a social media platform and training pilot to 
support and encourage more business use of social media given low levels of use to date for 
engaging with their customer base. More details can be found here  
https://www.maybetech.com   

Project Specific Updates

1. BOOTLE TOWN CENTRE

Bootle Strand –The Council is driving forward plans for a repurposed Strand Shopping 
Centre and following completion of key acquisition and site assembly work on land adjacent 
to the Bootle canal.  

Strand Transformation – work is underway to explore options for repurposing the Strand. 
This will look at the future development and operational options for this key town centre 
asset and help inform member consideration of the investment approach to take.
 
Bootle Canalside  - Work is progressing to complete delivery of a semi-permanent Bootle 
Canalside event and activity space. Planning Permission was granted in July 2021 and an 
August Bank Holiday event arranged as a soft launch.  Bootle Canalside pop up provided a 

https://mysefton.co.uk/2021/05/19/sefton-council-asked-to-approve-funding-bids-for-crosby-and-bootle-regeneration/
https://mysefton.co.uk/2021/05/19/sefton-council-asked-to-approve-funding-bids-for-crosby-and-bootle-regeneration/
https://www.maybetech.com/seven-ways-to-re-engage-your-audience-on-social-media/?utm_campaign=31-3-2021&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=118866618&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_2XB-Y6LKNfsBN9C-UC1F-yfU8gFDIUl5nREFRGM6m3aSjffgWhHC1a7_OTK53u1Ky4GLV-C1kpmzRWj2N0ZNckT7vSKZ6GLhW6mQ28DygxujYoDY&utm_content=high-street-reopening&utm_source=hubspot
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taster launch of the area concept and allowed for initial feedback from the public to what 
should happen on this key site. This was targeted over the five days at the Bank holiday 
weekend and involved a number of activities and music events free to the public along with a 
food and drink offer for the public to enjoy. The event went very well and was positively 
received as a start on the journey of this area’s transformation.
 
Detailed design work will now commence on implementation of permanent facilities for the 
site including site services and utilities, landscaping, access improvements and a new 
staircase leading from Stanley Road into the site. This will help open up the canal frontage 
and capitalise on the waterside location and canal corridor, including cycling and walking 
links into Liverpool and to Bramley Moor Dock. 

Press Releases for Planning Application & Bank Holiday Canalside event:
Transformation and regeneration get the green light in Bootle - My Sefton News Channel

Bootle Canalside Bank Holiday Pop Up: Everything You Need to Know - My Sefton News 
Channel
  
Bootle LUF Bid – A £14.5million bid was submitted and  - if approved by Government – will 
see construction and launch of a new, hi-tech digital and virtual reality (VR) venue hosting a 
unique visitor attraction and providing places for technology enhanced ‘competitive 
socialising.’ Bootle’s “Flying Theatre” will use a robotic hydraulic platform to create the 
feeling of flying through the British Isles and a VR Time-Travel Tunnel will take visitors on a 
journey through the ‘History of Bootle and Liverpool’, including an experience of the Blitz. 

2 SOUTHPORT

Southport Town Deal

Following the Southport Town Deal allocation of £37.5m work has progressed on agreeing 
Heads of Terms for drawing down the fund including a high level route to business case 
approval and monitoring and evaluation plan for the Town Deal programme.  

Project list includes:
 Marine Lake events centre
 Light Fantastic
 Enterprise Arcade
 Public Realm enhancement
 Building Better Experience  

 Heads of Terms and project confirmation returned to MHCLG and agreed. 
 Monitoring and Evaluation Plan for the Town Deal programme developed and agreed.  
 Business case development now underway for approved schemes.

Southport Market

Comprehensive refurbishment and refit of traditional market hall into a new food and drink 
offer with a flexible events space capable of holding events and temporary markets.

Southport Town centre investment strategy identified the need to broaden out the traditional 
local visitor economy and encourage diversification and enterprise development. In 
particular it identified a number of key opportunity areas including areas of public sector 
ownership which could be utilised to help address the connectivity and visitor movement as 
well as business enterprise and development.  The existing market was struggling and in 
need of refurbishment to both attract investment and meet customer demand.  Building on 
the success of the Southport Food and Drink Festival, its town centre location the market 
hall was identified as a key opportunity for both changing the town centre offer to attract new 
visitors, generate footfall and help draw people into new areas of the town centre as part of a 
market quarter.

https://mysefton.co.uk/2021/08/05/transformation-and-regeneration-get-the-green-light-in-bootle/
https://mysefton.co.uk/2021/08/30/bootle-canalside-bank-holiday-pop-up-everything-you-need-to-know/
https://mysefton.co.uk/2021/08/30/bootle-canalside-bank-holiday-pop-up-everything-you-need-to-know/
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Refurbishment and repurposing of this key facility was seen as a way to optimise the 
building’s unique architectural form and presence in the town centre whilst at the same time 
signal change, creating a sense of place and encouraging diversity. The £1.4m 
refurbishment and repurposing of this key town centre facility is now complete, open to the 
public and receiving positive response from customers and visitors to the area. 

 
3. CROSBY VILLAGE

A Levelling-Up Fund bid has been submitted for Crosby Village to secure resources to bring 
new uses into the village, broadening the community services on offer, attracting investment 
and increasing footfall within the town centre.  Plans include a community hub centred 
around a new library, community healthcare services, a public café and new residential 
accommodation in the heart of the village centre.

This new state of the art facility will be perfectly placed to help create a vibrant new 
community hub which will serve local residents for many years to come in a modern energy 
efficient, attractive, landmark multi-purpose building. This will encourage significant numbers 
of local residents and visitors in to the town centre supporting the wider objectives of post 
CV19 recovery and long-term economic stability.

The development will involve significant improvements to the town centre access 
arrangements and also bring with it improvements to public realm creating safer and more 
attractive gateways into Crosby centre particularly for pedestrians and cyclists. LUF is a 
competitive process and initial decisions are anticipated later this year. 

Elsewhere in Crosby Village work is continuing with private sector interest in Telegraph 
House following its purchase in 2020 by Crossfield Developments. Proposals for a mixed-
use retail and assisted living scheme are currently being developed for this key site in the 
town centre. Secondly the outcome of the planning appeal on Central Buildings for a mixed 
residential and commercial development was upheld which will see further investment into 
the town centre for a mixed retail and commercial development for Plus Dane Housing 
Association.

4. CROSBY LAKESIDE 

Following appointment of contractor Crossfield Developments for the refurbishment of 
Crosby Lakeside, work is progressing to provide an improved hospitality offer and updated 
coastal venue.  The contract is being carefully managed to allow the continued operation of 
the watersports activity and leisure operations on site.  Work is intended to complete in 
winter 2021 and will provide a brand-new offer for visitors and the local community. In June 
2021 Sefton Council established a wholly owned Sefton hospitality company (Sefton 
Hospitality Operations Limited) to oversee the fit out and ongoing facility hospitality 
management. Ongoing work on lake management and cycle path improvements and 
highway works has also continued over the summer.    

5. AINSDALE ON SEA

Ainsdale Coastal Gateway
Green Sefton progressing consultation and engagement for Ainsdale beach gateway 
improvements.  This will help inform consultation on the wider Sefton coastal action plan. 
This will deliver a number of improvements to visitor facilities for this summer including new 
toilet facilities and artwork by local artists Paul Curtis.
Still time to have your voice heard in Ainsdale-on-Sea consultation - My Sefton News 
Channel

Ainsdale Neighbourhood Centre, Sandbrook Way

https://mysefton.co.uk/2021/08/23/still-time-to-have-your-voice-heard-in-ainsdale-on-sea-consultation/
https://mysefton.co.uk/2021/08/23/still-time-to-have-your-voice-heard-in-ainsdale-on-sea-consultation/
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Following consideration by Council in February 2020 when members agreed to acquire 
leasehold interests in this centre to bring it into full Council ownership, negotiations have 
commenced, and a number of properties secured.  The Council wish to explore options for 
this centre and how it can support the wider neighbourhood more positively. Consultation on 
site development options took place in March 2021 with Cabinet and local Ward Councilors 
which has helped to inform the option appraisal for this site due back in September.

6. CAMBRIDGE ROAD SEFTON  - COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTRE

Following approval in 2020 for Skills Capital Funding from LCRCA, work has now started on 
site for the refurbishment of this key adult learning facility. Work started in November 2020 
and will complete now in Oct 2021 for this important community learning facility in South 
Sefton. A £1.3million investment by both Sefton Council and the Liverpool City Region 
Combined Authority will provide a refurbished community learning hub which will provide 
enhanced access to skills for out of work residents or those wishing to retrain.

The investment will improve the learning environment for users of the Cambridge Road 
facility, make better use of the space and reduce the operating costs for Sefton Council.  
Investment in this Grade II Listed building will include a complete refurbishment of the 
ground floor facilities, a new reception area and café and a reconfiguring of the school hall 
as a new flexible area for teaching.  The Community Learning Hub will also benefit from new 
IT infrastructure and will be fully WIFI enabled as a result of the investment, while the first 
floor of the building will also benefit from improvement works.   Work will also include 
repairing and enhancing the building’s original features, with external improvements to the 
roof, windows, brick and stonework.

The investment works will ensure the external envelope of the building is wind and water 
tight. This will improve the energy efficiency of the building and reduce running costs.  The 
work is being undertaken by a locally based contractor Cunard Construction who have 
experience in the refurbishment of listed buildings whilst also providing social value to the 
users of the centre and the immediate community. 

Liverpool City Region Combined Authority : Town Centres Commission Report

At its meeting held on 9th March, Overview and Scrutiny Committee was updated on the 
Institute for Public Policy Research (IPPR) Final Report of the Liverpool City Region Town 
Centres Commission “Anchor, Belong, Connect - The Future of Town Centres”. This was 
published by the Combined Authority in March and a copy, along with the associated press 
release was shared with O&S Committee.  A formal response from the CA to the IPPR 
report was made in July 2021 and is attached here: Response to the report of the Liverpool 
City Region Town Centres Commission.pdf (merseytravel.gov.uk)

Sefton@work 

Ways to Work Project

Extension funding approvals are still not yet received from DWP, these should be available 
very shortly. This extension funding will secure the Ways to Work offer until 2023 and allow 
us to continue to provide advice and guidance to all workless Sefton residents regardless of 
other personal circumstances. 

Labour Market Recruitment and Retention issues

Data has been received from numerous sources about specific issues arising in key sectors 
for Sefton. These include health and social care, hospitality and catering, logistics, distribution 
and driving.

https://moderngov.merseytravel.gov.uk/documents/s55433/Response%20to%20the%20report%20of%20the%20Liverpool%20City%20Region%20Town%20Centres%20Commission.pdf
https://moderngov.merseytravel.gov.uk/documents/s55433/Response%20to%20the%20report%20of%20the%20Liverpool%20City%20Region%20Town%20Centres%20Commission.pdf
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A range of solutions are being considered both through the Council’s own services with 
Sefton@work playing a pivotal role and in partnership with key employer groups and the FE 
Colleges aimed at assisting employers get the key staff they require.

A LCR jobs campaign is also being developed for rollout in September which will flag up the 
number of real time vacancies and collate all sources of assistance for jobseekers across the 
city region.  Latest intelligence for 

Restart Employment Programme 

The Council approved the contract for Sefton@work to deliver the Restart operations in 
Sefton. Much work has been undertaken to enable the mobilization of this new contract such 
as the refreshing of new policies and the introduction and training associated with a new suite 
of software, including the recruitment of a number of vacancies to replace staff who have 
moved to other positions over this year.  Further recruitment of advisory and employment 
engagement staff will go ahead later in the year when the volumes of clients accessing Restart 
start to ramp up. 

The very first client has now been accepted on to Restart from Sefton. He is a 39-year-old 
man from the Bootle area, who has been unemployed for more than two years. 

Kickstart 

Despite Sefton@work’s best efforts to ensure that we maximise the opportunities for our 
young people through this scheme, recruitment has been very slow due to a series of 
burdensome bureaucratic processes built into the design of the scheme’s operations by the 
DWP. 

Sefton@work staff are engaged in supporting Jobs Fairs events every week across the 
Borough and staff have also been deployed to attend our three JCP sites in Sefton. While 
relationships with our local JCP colleagues remain very positive and the level of referrals of 
eligible young people has increased over recent weeks, the cumulative impact of the scheme 
has led to a very poor achievement of job starts in relation to our initial projections about what 
we could have achieved for young people in Sefton. 

Sefton officers have taken part in weekly Kickstart meetings alongside all the other Gateways 
across the City Region. This has enabled feedback dialogue with DWP and suggestions for 
improvements to be made.  Our current Kickstart performance is mirrored by all the other 
Gateways we are in contact with.

The Metro Mayor has sent a letter with endorsement from all LA chief execs and portfolio 
holders to the Secretary of State to flag a series of concerns with the scheme. A reply is 
expected in due course. 

Positive Inclusions Project

Referrals have started to be received from social care staff and localities staff of young people 
into this ESF project. A new referral form has been designed and will be tested with colleagues 
for across these departments to ensure that referrals are effective, appropriate and related to 
the outcomes of this project.  This project is expected to flag some specific case studies about 
how older Care leavers can access the labour market and the barriers they need to address 
in doing so.

With regard to the Over 50s pilot under this project, Sefton@work and Sefton Community 
Learning staff are collaborating on a Jobs Fair in the coming weeks to encourage more 
employers to value the contributions of older workers returning to the labour market or 
changing career direction.

Shaping Places for Healthier Lives project application
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Sefton@work has been supporting a joint project being developed in association with Sefton 
Public Health colleagues and the community sector groups associated with Well Sefton. This 
resulted in an application for project funding to operate a Shaping Places for Healthier Lives 
project.  The premise of this project was to consider employment as a protective factor in terms 
of reducing health inequalities as we know gaining and maintaining employment contributes 
to positive mental and physical wellbeing. 

Unfortunately, public health colleagues have been informed that this application has been 
unsuccessful and will not be pursued by the funder to the next stage.  Feedback has been 
requested and this will be considered carefully. Despite this, the partnership working between 
Sefton@work, Regenerus, Safe Regeneration and Ykids has been very positive and other 
opportunities for collaboration can be developed. 

Economies for Healthier Lives Programme

Following an interview with the Health Foundation the LCR has been notified that £472,500 
funding over 3 years will be granted as part of their Economies for Healthier Lives 
programme in response to the submission that was made.  One of the key strengths was 
that this was a partnership bid from across the City Region, including the Combined 
Authority, all Local Authorities, Public Health England, Universities, and health 
commissioners and providers.  
 
Sefton officers have been nominated to join the steering group for the project and will be 
working with both University of Liverpool and Liverpool John Moores University to produce 
evidence reviews, support the development of further metrics and develop enhanced 
engagement in activities.  This latter element is key and the programme will see a strong 
emphasis on user engagement with the inclusion of those with lived experience on 
governance boards as well as establishing a broader network of people and organisations to 
feed in. The funding confirmation is expected in September and this announcement is 
embargoed for wider circulation until then

Sefton Community Learning Service

2021/2022 prospectus has been finalised and is currently being distributed across Sefton, we 
have large posters displayed in 4 train stations. Dax radio adverts and social media posts went 
live 05/08/2021 and to date, we have received a total of 66 enrolments for the new term. 

Prospectus 21-22.pdf

Mural Artwork for Seaforth and Litherland Station Walkway planning proposal meeting took 
place on 30th July. The current artwork has been in place since 2009, the walkway has been 
newly painted, and the plan is to have new murals painted on the wall and planters added to 
the station. This is a great opportunity for Adult and Family Learning courses to support the 
plans for the station. 

All examinations and re-sits have now taken place and have been completed, the Service 
awaits the results of these to establish if we have been successful in achieving the 68% AEB 
funding achievement threshold imposed by Liverpool City Region and expectations are high 
that our efforts have been effective.  

The Service has had a number of External Quality Assurance visits from NCFE for Functional 
Skills and Safeguarding and from Ascentis for ESOL provision. A few minor improvement 
actions have been identified in relation to Safeguarding which is a positive outcome 
considering this has not previously been delivered by Sefton.
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Tutors are now fully focusing on preparations for the new academic year and are engaged in 
reviewing, updating and designing new course materials. 

The Service completed its annual staff mandatory training day, this was well attended with lots 
of positive feedback. Plans are in place to roll out new Safeguarding and Prevent training for 
all new staff and Governors. 

Case study: From war torn Syria to Sefton 

M came to Sefton as a refugee from the civil war in Syria 3 years ago, via a refugee camp in 
Lebanon.  He came with his wife and three young children.  In Syria, M had worked as  a 
builder and a successful mechanic  and owned his own businesses.  

The process of escape from his homeland, leaving behind everything he knew from his 
homeland and his livelihood was a long and painful one. But M finally arrived at Manchester 
airport on a cold, wet and miserable March day in 2018, to start a new future away from the 
brutality that had surrounded the family and where their lives were at risk, to start afresh in a 
new country.

M and his family were placed in Sefton under the Home Office 'resettlement program' 
supported by Venus.  One aspect of his resettlement was that he and his wife attended a 
'Welcome to Sefton' course at Sefton Community Learning Service before  progress on to 
their ESOL ( English as a Second Language) program.

When M landed in the UK he could not understand, read or write in English. But he was a 
dedicated, fast learner who worked hard. He really enjoyed his classes and achieved  a  100% 
attendance record.  M has achieved Entry 1 and Entry 2 ESOL Skills for Life Qualifications in 
Reading, Writing and Speaking & Listening, and in September 2021 will start to study for his 
Entry level 3 qualifications.  Even better for M, is that he has recently gained a part-time job 
as a delivery driver with a local restaurant... as he has also recently passed his UK driving 
test.

M and his family are now well settled in Sefton, his wife is also due to come back to SCLS in 
September  and their children are all doing very well in school.  M is so grateful to the UK for 
giving them a safe home to raise their family and they especially respect and thank the 
community of Sefton and all of the staff at SCLS who have provided not just essential 
education but pastoral and cultural support to make their transition such a happy and 
successful one.

Cambridge Road Refurbishment 

This project is being managed by the Council’s Property services division and reports into the 
Growth Board. The 4 key challenges to the project have now been resolved e.g. The roof, the 
dry-rot, the lighting and the works to reception and the main entrance. A revised programme 
has been submitted with an expected completion date of the end of November 2021. 
Decorators have started on site and flooring specialists and installation of lighting is due to 
start 11/08/2021.

The delays in the projects have meant we have had to plan for additional provision for the 
Autumn term to take place across a range of alternative venues, and has led to increased 
costs.

2021 / 2022 Test and Learn project

This will focus on re-engaging young people who have experience of care and who have been 
NEET for a sustained period (12 months or more). Working alongside the Councils Leaving 
Care team to identify active NEET care leavers, we will recruit a specialist learning mentor to 
work with 19+ care leavers to engage them in a range of activities to identify and address 
barriers to learning.  The project will design and create a range of bespoke learning courses, 
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taster days, workshops and virtual events (online, blended and immersive technology) to 
encourage and increase participation and achievement. Each learner will have access to an 
online 24-7 self-serving platform to further developing e-learning on all aspects of job search, 
creating a flexible and adaptable learning experience in a dynamic and interactive way. The 
blend of technology will be used to encourage care leavers to access education, gain 
qualifications and ease learners into the norms and expectations of the world of work. Through 
the Councils in-house employment brokerage service we will provide more employment 
pathways e.g. local vacancies, Kickstart, Routeways and the Council's apprenticeship 
programmes. This pilot will strengthen the links between partnership agencies and employers 
so they are aware and understand the issues and potential barriers care leavers face so they 
can be better supported when accessing opportunities and sustainable EET destinations. 

6. NEET Reduction and Early Intervention Service Contract Evaluation Exercise.

Career Connect have continued to deliver during this period, with an increased use of face to 
face service offer to young people through the use of outreach premises and through co-
location with Sefton@work in Stanley road, Bootle. The following summarises the latest 
national performance on the NEET and Not Knowns for June 2021:

Current Performance on NEET and Not Knowns for June 21

(Rankings are national comparisons 1-151 were 1 equals the worst (highest) performance and 
151 equals the best (lowest) in that indicator - Please also note that the combined figure may 
not total exactly the sum of the NEET and NK due to rounding)

JUNE 2021 NEET NK Combine
d NEET 
& NK

Current 
NEET 
Rankin
g

Current 
NK Rank

Current Combined 
Rank

Halton 3.8% 0.7
%

4.5% 41 115 81

Knowsley 7.6% 0.5
%

8.1% 1 129 4

Liverpool 5.6% 2.2
%

7.8% 8 43 5

Sefton 3.0% 0.6
%

3.7% 75 122 108

St Helens 4.4% 0.9
%

5.3% 25 102 54

Wirral 3.9% 1.1
%

5.0% 37 96 63

ENGLAND 3.0% 1.9
%

4.9%

North West 3.6% 1.6
%

5.2%

The following table gives a comparative position for the same indicator in June 2020 and it 
can be seen that Sefton’s combined ranking has improved by 10 places, moving from 98 to 
108. This performance is particularly positive given the circumstances the service has been 
delivered in during this year, the impact of Covid on our young people and the influence it has 
also had on the availability of provision. 

JUNE 
2020

NEET NK Combined 
NEET & 
NK

Current 
NEET 
Ranking

Current NK 
Rank

Current 
Combined Rank

Halton 5.4% 0.6% 6.0% 11 136 58
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Knowsley 8.4% 2.0% 10.4% 1 61 5
Liverpool 6.8% 4.8% 11.7% 4 13 3
Sefton 3.6% 0.9% 4.5% 57 121 98
St Helens 5.2% 1.7% 7.0% 14 81 31
Wirral 4.2% 1.7% 5.9% 38 84 60
ENGLAND 3.2% 2.5% 5.6%
North West 4.0% 2.3% 6.3%

The tables indicate the following trend over the past 12 months:

 Sefton has the lowest % for NEET, Not Known and Combined across all LCR Local 
Authority areas

 Sefton is performing better that the North West NEET & Not Known combined measure
 Sefton is performing better that the England NEET & Not Known combined measure
 Sefton has moved up 10 rankings for NEET/NK from 98 last year to 108 in June 2021 – 

for NEET the difference is 18 places and a difference of 0.6%.
 For NEET/NK Sefton is placed  2nd out of our statistical neighbours group– moving up a 

place from June 2020 narrowly missing the first place by 0.1% which is retained by 
Stockport

 NEET/NK comparison Sefton is --1.5% below the North West average and -1.2% below 
the national average

Overall NEET & Not Known (16-17) Cohort Analysis

The following information provides the current picture of our cohort groups for this measure. 
These cohort groups are significant as they will be the primary target for further support to be 
delivered through Career Connect in the coming academic term to achieve greater levels of 
participation and retention in education, learning or employment with training. 

 Age 16 (2840 total cohort) 
Of whom, 2.43% (ie 69) of this group is NEET and 0.32% are Not Known (ie 9)

 Age 17 (2745 total cohort) 
Of whom, 4.01% (ie.110) are NEET and 0.55% (ie. 15) are Not Known 

 NEET has reduced by -0.6% year on year to 3.0%. This is -0.6% below the NW average 
at 3.6%

 At 0.6% Sefton's Not Known has reduced by -0.3% year on year This is -1.0% below the 
regional average at 1.6%

 23.3% of the 16-17 NEET and Not Known cohort are also in a vulnerable group (ie 48 out 
of 206)

At Risk of NEET and /or in a Vulnerable Group
Across the 16 and 17 age range, this total cohort is 2958. This cohort is key to our early 
intervention approach in Sefton and does not feature in comparable regional or national 
performance tables.

INVESTSEFTON UPDATE

Summary

InvestSefton’s key area of focus for the past 15 months has been the development, delivery 
and disbursement of emergency business grant funding from Government Local Restrictions 
Support Grant (Open) and Additional Restrictions Grant (ARG) which are summarised in this 
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report. At the start of the pandemic InvestSefton also supported business rates by handling 
2,140 telephone enquiries for a six-week period to allow the Revenues team to expedite 
grant support. Since April 2020 Sefton Council has made 23,147 grant payments to 22,848 
business recipients totalling £97,613,018

Further ARG is being allocated to the Liverpool City Region for a new grant scheme titled 
‘Trading On’ to help support small-medium sized businesses (10-249 employees). The 
scheme details are being developed by the Combined Authority and Local Authorities with a 
view to launch by October 2021. This allows officers to assess the impact of the end of the 
Government Furlough scheme in September.

InvestSefton has continued to provide business support during the pandemic through its 
external funded programmes with enquires reaching unprecedented levels alongside 
website visits which have surpassed the 43,000 mark. The team has also handled over 
4,200 enquiries

Inward Investment has also been secured most notably in Bootle through Mersey Reach and 
Atlantic Park while the team has supported Southport Town Deal and Southport Business 
Park activities. Other investment enquiries remain on going and active.

The team is now beginning to return to ‘business as usual’ activities as part of the Economic 
Growth & Housing service’s Recovery plan up to the 31 March 2022. This will help with 
transitioning work which is being planned as part of the wider review of the Sefton Economic 
Strategy for April 2022.

Growth Hub

InvestSefton is one of the Liverpool City Region Growth Hubs working alongside the Liverpool 
City Region Combined Authority (CA), Growth Platform/Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP), 
other local authorities, Chambers’ of Commerce and The Women’s Organisation. This 
contract is in place until 31 March 2022.
ERDF Business Growth Programme

In Sefton, Growth Hub activity is merged with the ERDF Business Growth Programme to help 
provide a more cohesive service to businesses. ERDF Programmes have been repurposed 
to help support businesses during Covid-19. This includes temporary revisions to state aid 
with the introduction of Jobs safeguarding and supporting SMEs struggling financially 
(since 11 March 2020) as output measures.

ERDF Place Marketing for Investment 

ERDF Place Marketing for Investment covers Liverpool City Region overseas promotion to 
attract new SME investment and forms a key part of InvestSefton’s inward investment 
activities described later in this report.

ERDF Extensions

Both ERDF projects are due to end on 31 December 2021 and await extensions with the 
Business Growth Programme expected to be approved imminently providing an extension to 
30th June 2023.

Business Grant video

The  business video produced by Ella Lynch in the Comms team which highlights the work 
carried out disbursing over £97.7m grants to businesses. 
The video can be seen at  MySefton news site: https://mysefton.co.uk/2021/08/05/sefton-
businesses-supported-with-97-7-million-in-grant-payments-throughout-pandemic/. An 
accompanying press release and infographic have also been produced.

https://mysefton.co.uk/2021/08/05/sefton-businesses-supported-with-97-7-million-in-grant-payments-throughout-pandemic/
https://mysefton.co.uk/2021/08/05/sefton-businesses-supported-with-97-7-million-in-grant-payments-throughout-pandemic/
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Trading On – New Business Grant scheme

The LCR Combined Authority is to receive £7.5m Additional Restrictions Grant which will be 
allocated to each of the six Local Authorities to deliver a new grant scheme-Trading on. This 
is still being developed with the intention of an October 2021 launch to allow officers to 
assess the initial impact of the cessation of the Job Retention Scheme. In Sefton the 
scheme is worth £1.3m. The draft Heads of Terms is likely to include:

 A Single application process
 Use of credit reference agencies
 RTI submissions required for evidence of staff
 Support only businesses in commercial premises and incorporated on or before 1 

April 2021
 Support small to medium sized businesses with10 – 249 staff
 Ringfence a small amount of ARG to pay previous ARG applicants who failed to 

receive Top Up

Website

InvestSefton website has a dedicated COVID 19 landing page which is updated regularly 
with the latest guidance and news from Government, Growth Platform, Sefton Council and 
other sources of help. Since the site has gone live (Monday 30th March 2020) until Thursday 
26th August 2021, the site has had 44,273 unique sessions. 

From Friday 20th to Thursday 26th August, the website has had 292 sessions (down from 
389 last week) 

Average time spent on the website in the past week was 39 secs (up from 28 secs last 
week). 

The two most used pages were the homepage and https://www.investsefton.com/covid-19-
financial-support/

From Friday 20th to Thursday 26th August, 42.7% of users accessed the site using a 
desktop/laptop, 55.5% used a mobile device, and 1.8% via a tablet device. 

The top 5 places of origin accessing the website are as follows: U.K (82.56%) United States 
(4.98%) China (3.91%) Indonesia (3.2%) and Australia (1.07%)

Business enquiries

InvestSefton supported Business Rates during the first month of the delivery of the Small 
Business Grant and the Retail, Leisure and Hospitality Grants, handling over 1,740 recorded 
calls with a further 400 unrecorded due to the volumes of demand. The team is receiving 

https://www.investsefton.com/covid-19-financial-support/
https://www.investsefton.com/covid-19-financial-support/
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record numbers of enquiries. InvestSefton has handled 4,318 enquiries from a wide range 
of businesses. Breakdown by type of business is provided as at 27 August 2021.
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InvestSefton enquiries for W/E 27/08/21         

Of these,1,767 were in connection with Rates and business grant payments/ Furloughing 
staff/self- employed scheme or Discretionary Business Grants.  The remaining 2,551 are of 
a general business support nature including business start-up and property searches. As 
can be seen in the above graph most enquiries have come from businesses services such 
as high street retailers, including cafe’s, hair/beauty salons but other sectors are also 
emerging as owners seek what support will be available in the event of ongoing restrictions.

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500

General advice & information
Business Clinics

 Finance Hub/MSIF/Grants
Outward Engagement

New Markets
Property

Workforce development
Business Start up

Business Growth Programme
Other ERDF projects

Other brokerage
Miscellaneous

InvestSefton business Engagement-August 2021

The above graph shows business engagement by type of enquiry since March 2020. 
Outward looking activities remains the team’s highest source of engagement via email. Web 
and webinars and this has not changed since pre-pandemic. Business start up enquiries 
have increased during the Pandemic as people have explored new employment options. 
Workforce development and skills/recruitment enquiries have also increased since the 
launch of Kickstart which the team refer to Sefton@work. There has also been a sharp 
increase of general council focussed enquiries which is the result of close collaboration with 
Economy Cell services such as Business Rates and Regulatory services. Unsurprisingly 
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access to finance enquiries have remained constant as businesses seek financial support to 
help them survive and trade through the pandemic.

This chart sows the rate 
of direct support activity 
with businesses through 
the ERDF Business 
Growth programme.

The majority of support 
of late has come via 
light touch and triage 
activity together with 
brokerage and 
managed referral  into 
other areas of  
assistance

Case studies

The team continue to engage with businesses via one to one Teams calls and webinars. 
Recent case studies below: 

Furniture retailer based in Waterloo selling end of stock retail furniture from major retailers 
at discounted prices.  Even though it is a new start the business is growth orientated and are 
looking at targeting developers and letting agents in relation to their furniture packages.  
InvestSefton supported the business by undertaking a review of their website with 
recommendations and action plan as well as researching the planning portal for commercial 
and residential developments that they business could potentially target.

Engineering Services Limited are based in Bootle and have been trading since 2017.  
They have already managed to secure some large clients including the MOD.  They offer all 
civil and structural engineering services but particularly specialise in BIM (Business 
Information Modelling).  The Business is looking to grow and needs to recruit staff for future 
work.  InvestSefton assisted the Business with the preparation of a business plan to secure 
loan funding to enable them to recruit staff to undertake additional work and growth turnover.

Audio product manufacturer based in Southport specialising in DAC’s and phono stages 
products that improve the quality of sound production from digital devices including phones, 
televisions, speakers and headphones.  The Customer base is global with products being 
sold direct to consumers through Amazon and via a global network of distributors and 
audiophile specialist shops.  The business is looking to improve their Digital Marketing.  
InvestSefton supported the business by researching suitable funding to finance attendance 
at an international trade expo as well as brokering an introduction to Edge Hill University re 
possible graduate placement.

Inward Investment

As the economy moves in to recovery and the restrictions on activity relating to the 
Pandemic are withdrawn it is expected that there will be an uptick in activity. We are already 
seeing a rise in activity from local businesses seeking expansion space or space more 
suitable for revised operational models. 

Mersey Reach –Dunnings Bridge Road; Bootle

29%

30%

37%

4%

No of businesses engaged No of triages (light touch) diagnostic

No of brokerages No of intensive (12 hr plus) diagnostics

INVESTSEFTON BUSINESS 
SUPPORT
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Phase 2 progressing well and currently on schedule for completion 21 Feb 2022. Supply of 
materials is increasingly becoming a problem, and whilst they are managing this to ensure 
completion at this date it does present a risk. 

Terms have been agreed for Phase 1 Unit 3 with a local business to support expansion. 
There was significant wider interest in this unit, with no existing supply of comparable units 
in the area. 

Interest in phase 2 is exceeding the landlords’ expectations. Skinny Drink Group (Skinny 
Tonic) are continuing their rapid expansion plans and have asked about Unit 1 Phase 2 (c. 
27,000 sq ft). A water technology company (manufacturer) has asked for Heads of terms on 
this unit, this would be an expansion and new investment in to the area. A number of units 
have Heads of Terms out on them, with some in legals (mainly trade suppliers/counters) with 
deals expected to be concluded shortly. 

Atlantic Park-Dunnings Bridge Road, Bootle

New Head of Property for Royal London Asset Management visited Atlantic Park. The 
landlord is in the process of working up the details for a significant next phase of investment 
that would see c. 600,000 sq ft of new industrial floorspace delivered.

The team engaged in talks with several local business about opportunities at Atlantic Park 
and there is ongoing interest in the site from a Television Studio. 

Southport Business Park Kew, Southport

InvestSefton has met with 2 interested parties relating to property requirements in Southport, 
for which Southport Business Park is a preferred location. Currently working with 
Regeneration Team colleagues to progress opportunities 

TOURISM UPDATE

Business Tourism

 Regular meetings with Southport Townscape Heritage Project have led to the 
formation of a Heritage Steering Group, with the first meeting due to take place next 
week. Incorporating representation from Marketing Southport, Libraries, Southport 
BID, Green Sefton and Edge Hill University the purpose of the group is to enhance 
Southport’s heritage tourism offering, as well as develop stronger links with Edge Hill 
University in the hope of attracting related conference activity in future years. 

 Work is continuing on the new Meet Southport website, with most of the copy written 
and uploaded. Ongoing activity ahead of launch includes sourcing high-quality and 
appropriate photography, and obtaining relevant venue information from hospitality 
partners

 Ongoing, regular communication between Sefton and Liverpool is continuing, with 
the aim of aligning Southport’s business tourism approach with that of Liverpool in 
order to be able to offer a city-region wide level of quality to event organisers.

 Regular meetings with Club Liverpool are continuing, with the possibility of Club 
Liverpool becoming a city-region ambassador network currently under discussion

 Southport Hotels Association have continued to engage with us on a regular basis 
and we are actively pushing for them to adopt sustainability and accessibility policies 
in order to elevate our accommodation offering
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 Engagement with the accommodation sector has enabled us to gather market 
intelligence about the visitor economy which has directly led to tailoring and shaping 
the Marketing Southport campaign support.

 Efforts are being made to find alternative venues for events that were due to take 
place at the STCC in 2021/22 – a lack of large, quality venues is hampering these 
efforts but the team will continue to support clients and maintain channels of 
communication should there be opportunities for them to return to Southport in the 
future

 A number of site visits have taken place for conference clients to secure business at 
alternative venues in the absence of the STCC. Further site visits are planned in the 
Autumn.

 Engaging with event technical specialists to give us the ability to respond to 
conference and event requests which require virtual and hybrid technology.

 As part of the Southport Town Deal work is progressing at pace on the Marine Lake 
Events Centre. It is hoped a full planning application will be submitted in Spring 2022 
with a start on site later that year. A number of project management and design 
appointments will be taking place in the next 4-6 weeks.

Destination Marketing

Autumn Marketing - This campaign is being funded from Marketing Southport membership 
fees. There will be out of home (Merseyrail passenger panels and poster sites at Merseyrail 
and Northern Rail stations), digital (Facebook and Google), radio (Gaydio). There will be 
website, blog, social media and PR activity to support the paid for campaign.

Photography - Two photographers were commissioned, in conjunction with Gingerhead, to 
refresh our image library and to fill some gaps which had been identified. These images will 
be used for the 2022 guide, website, social media etc. They are also available to Marketing 
Southport members. One final shoot has just taken place to secure some early autumn 
imagery

PR - A familiarisation trip for Kathryn Otto (Cheshire Magazine) took place in July and I have 
circulated her feature. Jane Deakin, travel blogger for Raring2Go visited 16-17 July, her 
feature has been circulated to members. Fido are in discussion with several further 
journalists (digital and print). They have been asked to look at Glasgow / West Coast of 
Scotland media as hoteliers have reported a noticeable increase in visitor numbers from this 
area of Scotland.

Visitor Guide - 2021 guide distribution is virtually complete, a few hundred remain for last-
minute top-ups to local hoteliers etc. Work is underway on the 2022 guide with first draft 
copy received, design style agree and advertising sales underway (via CMG).

Southport Restaurateurs Association - The 2021 Southport Restaurateurs Association 
(SRA) ‘Eating Out Guide’ (15,000 copies) has been distributed. There is limited stock in 
storage for ‘top-ups’. The 2022 guide is about to be commissioned and will take a similar 
format (DL size) to recent years

E-newsletter - Database stands at circa 35,000 and regular newsletters are sent to this 
audience.

Travel Trade – We have had some short travel trade editorial produced for inclusion with 
any ads we book. We are taking a hard line and only booking paid space with publications 
who will run editorial in the same issue. A half page ad has been booked in Coach Tours UK 
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and Group Travel today. Summer newsletter to database (just over 500 companies) was 
sent out in August. The next newsletter is to go in November.

Golf – We continue to work with England’s Golf Coast to manage the re-scheduling of 
overseas golf business. It has been a difficult year with travel restrictions across the world. 
However, on a positive note, the majority of the business is being re-written into 2022 rather 
than lost. Sefton golf clubs and hoteliers are being extremely supportive in holding rates for 
the rescheduled business.

Marketing Southport – membership currently stands at 113 (111 this time last year). New 
members since the last report: Northern Rail, Puzzology and The Old Bank (opening 
October)

Major Events

 The Major events programme has once again been impacted by Covid-19 this year. 
However the events team have put on a successful music and food event at Bootle 
Canalside over the Bank Holiday weekend

 The Southport Food and Drink Festival will take place on a smaller scale while the 
British Musical Fireworks Championships is due to take place in September with 
strong ticket sales to date.

Tourism Operations 

 Plans to replace Southport Pier decking on a phased approach are at an advanced 
stage, the only option is to replace the deck in sections over several years. The 
decking replacement stems from the original decking comes to the end of its natural 
life.

 New doors are being sourced for the Pier Pavilion after a break in some weeks ago, 
such force was used that the doors cannot be repaired, the incident was reported to 
the Police, enquiries are ongoing.

 Southport Seafront has enjoyed a successful second half to the summer season with 
Covid restrictions lifting, reopening in compliance with Government Covid 
restrictions, tenants welcomed visitors back in large numbers. 

 Maintenance work will commence shortly within the Kings Gardens, the following 
work will be carried out:

 Victorian Shelters rubbed down and repainted
 All seating within the gardens will be sanded and oiled
 The Venetian Bridge will be sanded and painted 
 Light columns will be repainted
 Any trip hazards on the pathways will be repaired 

Southport Market

 The market has been a huge success in the first few weeks of opening, regularly 
running to capacity. Feedback has been positive from the vast majority of customers, 
many returning again and again.

 Having a Changing Places Unit and being dog friendly has made Southport Market an 
attractive destination. 

 There are issues nationally with staffing and the delivery of produce, this continues to 
be a challenge and could become more problematic in the months ahead

 Work continues to develop the events space at the rear of the Market, this should be 
complete by October
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